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Covered  Toilet  Roll  Holder

White plastic toilet roll holder with a hinged full cover to 
stop the toilet paper getting wet in the bathroom.  
Can be fastened to any flat surface by screws - or it comes with 
a strong adhesive backing tape on it to stick it onto the wall.
Width : 143mm 
Height : 150mm 
Depth : 145mm

RWB5137

White ABS plastic recessed box with full cover 
snap-lock opening door and rubber seal on 3 sides. 
Recess in bottom side of box allows the paper to 
easily be withdrawn from the box.

Face Dia : 168 x 166mm
Cut-out : 135 x 125mm
Inside Dia : 130 x 120mm
Depth : 120mm

RWB5120

E-TREAT professional grade is a very concentrated treatment for 
waste holding tanks, marine toilets, portable toilets, building site toilets, 
caravans Etc.
The concentrated formula goes a long way, making it very cost effective 
against less concentrated formulas - it has a high dilution rate 1 Ml to 1 
litre of tank capacity = 500 Ml does a 500 litre tank.
It is a non-staining formula and has been specifically formulated to 
comprehensively treat waste, sanitise and deodorise.
E-TREAT concentrate is biodegradable and compatible with pump-out 
systems and municipal waste water treatment services.
E-TREAT is formaldehyde-free and phosphate-free.
Simply add to the toilet bowl.  Fresh blue colour.
Use in conjuction with E-SOFT toilet tissue for best results.

RWB5750 1 Litre - incorporates a measurer   (Carton pack is 12)
RWB5751 5 Litre - (carton pack size is 4)
RWB5752 25 Litre

Eco-Soft toilet tissue is especially suited to marine toilet and holding tank 
systems, all portable toilets and sceptic systems.
Use in conjuction with E-TREAT concentrate for best results.

A Breaks down 5 times faster than normal supermarket toilet tissue
A Helps eliminate bad tank odours
A Reduces clogging of toilet and ensures easier maceration
A Super-soft feel with texture
A 400 sheet 2 ply rolls - 100 x 110mm sheets
A Longer lasting and less roll changing
A Individually wrapped with flushable wrapper

RWB5754 Eco-Soft toilet roll    (bulk carton pack is 48 for a discount)
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